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Stamps issued by the Maldive Islands in 1976 (Scott No. 624) and by Equatorial 
Guinea depict the Death of Gen. Montgomery by Trumbull. 

It was on Jan. 17, 1776, that the Continental Congress while meeting in Phila
delphia learned that Major General Richard Montgomery was killed at the battle 
for Quebec. Pres. John Hancock wept as did Benjamin Franklin and others. Popular 
ballards and poems were to tell of Montgomery's glorious campaign into Canada 
and of his heroic death in the cause of liberty. Thomas Paine would write an 
inspirational elegy in which the spirit of Mo�tgomery would call upon the patr
iots to fight and sacrifice for independence. That writing was published in 
June of 1776 and when it was distributed to the members of the Continental Cong
ress it is said to have been what convinced them to prepare the uDeclaration of 
Independence". Richard Montgomery thus in 1776 became America's first military 
hero and an inspiration behind the certain fight for independence. In the hope 
that he would not be forgotten, the Congress agreed to a resolution Which was 
recorded in its minutes. 

Dec. 2, 1988, will be the 250th anniversary of the birth of Richard Montgomery. 
He was born near Dublin, Ireland. He was from a proud family where a gr.gr.gr. 
gr.great grandfather, Gabriel Montgomery, was a captain in the Scottish Guard 
of King Henry II of France. Richard was the youngest of three boys and therefore 
not elegible to inherit from the family estates. He received a liberal education 
at Trinity College in Dublin and became an ensign in the British army in 1756 
just short of his 18th birthday. Richard spent his 16 years in the British army 
in the same regiment - the 17th Foot. It was there that he became a Freemason 
in their Military Lodge. 

In 1758 he participated in the capture of Louisbourg on the island of Nova 
Scotia. Later he was with the British troops that occupied Lake George, Crown 
Point and Fort Ticonderoga. While in these parts he participated in many mili
tary campaigns which, little did he know, would be of great benefit in later 
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years when he assumed command of the Northern Department of George Washington's 
Continental Army. Then he would have to capture these lands again but for the 
Colonies. 

He returned to England with his regiment in 1763 and resigned his commission 
nine years later with the rank of Captain. In 1772 he returned to New York and 
purchased a small farm in King's Bridge just across the Harlem River from the 
northern tip of Manhatten. After he was settled on his new property he visited 
New York (City) twelve miles to the south on one of his supply trips and was 
blessed to meet a lady that he had not seen for 14 years - Janet Livingston, 
the daughter of Judge Robert R. Livingston. She was but 16 when Montgomery's 
British regiment travelled up the Hudson River toward Albany in 1758.His ship 
frequently stopped for goodwill visits at the estates along the way and one of 
these visits was at the estate of Judge Livingston. They now began a friendship, 
married and participated in the events that gave our nat�on its beginning. 

On June 22, 1775, one week after ·George Washington became commander-in-chief, 
Montgomery was appointed brigadier general and assigned under Major General 
Philip Schuyler to secure the areas north of New York City to Canada. Mont
gomery then advised that the neck of the Hudson River near West Point should be 
secured and he asked that fortifications be placed on the bluffs overlooking 
the river, He also conceived the idea to impede warships at those narrows with 
a massive but controlable chain stretching across the river. The chain was to 
have forged iron links 40 inches in diameter and weighing 90 pounds each. When 
raised, ships could not pass; when lowered, it rested on the riverbed and ships 
could pass, The plans of this mechanism were one of the items later provided by 
Benedict Arnold in his conspiracy with John Andre. 

In may of 1775, Montgomery· advanced to occupy Fort Ticonderoga just captured by 
Colonel Ethan Allen, By November with their combined forces Allen and Montgomery 
captured Forts Chambly and St. John's which were strategecially located between 
British held Montreal and the "war zone" at Boston.Ethan Allen, feeling the 
glory of easily winning these two forts, quickly proceeded to Montreat expecting 
another easy win. He lost, was captured and sent to England in irons to wait 
out the war. Montgomery proceeded to Montreal the following month and with prior 
knowledge of the area successfully captured the city. Our Congress was overjoyed 
for Montgomery was then in control of two-thirds of British Canada. 

Sir Guy Carleton who was well known to Montgomery was the British commander and 
Governor-General of Canada. Montgomery hoped to capture Carleton at Montreal 
but failed. Carleton slipped away dressed as a farmer and escaped to Quebec. A 
month later Montgomery was to attack Quebec and be killed instantly in the first 
volley of cannon fire. Like Generals Wolfe and Montcalm before him, he had died 
in a battle for that fortress. He was buried three nights later by the civilians 
of the town. Ge�eral Carleton permitted neither military nor Masonic services 

In retrospect, the actions of General Montgomery during 1775 prevented Carleton 
and his army from assisting the British in Boston. Had Carleton been free to 
come south they most certainly would have surrounded our Continental Army and 
the war would then have ended. That did not happen and in March of 1776 the 
British in Boston were forced to evacuate. 

By arrangements of �ew York Governor De Witt Clinton, the remains of our first 
American military hero were brought to Albany on July 4, 1818, to lie in state 
at the Capitol. The coffin was then placed on board the steamboat 11Richmond11 

and carried down the Hudson to New York City where it rests today in a crypt at 
St. Paul's Chapel in Trinity churchyard not too many steps from the resting 
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place of Alexander Hamilton and General Horatio Gates. There was a funeral 
procession of four or five thousand people headed by the Vice President. Not 
since the death of George Washington had the country seen so great and emotional 
a funeral. The monWllent designated by congress in 1776 with inscriptions by 
Benjamin Franklin was now to be erected at Montgomery's final resting place. 

-Extracted (with apologies) from an article submitted by 
Bro. J. Kenneth Gibala, Member No. 484, of Montgomery 
County, Rockville, MD. 

SIMON GREENLEAF MEDAL PRESENTED 

BY THE GRAND LODGE OF MAINE TO BRO. DONALD WILDER 

The following award was bestowed upon Bro. Wilder, Member No, 366, at the 
Grand Lodge Session on May 3, 1988: 

Brother Donald A. Wilder was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason on 
November 23, 1973 in Corner Stone Lodge No. 216, Portland. From 1977 to 1980 he 
served the Lodge in several offices and is presently their Historian. 

An enthusiastic postal stamp collector, he has attracted considerable attention 
with his unique Masonic-related treasury. 

For the past 2½ years, interspersed with 4 or 5 back operations, inherent pain, 
braces and a cane, he has left Peaks Island on the ferry two days a week, given 
2--3 hours and longer, laboring for Grand Lodge, and returned by ferry. 

Brother Wilder was given a standard Masonic library numbering system and pro
ceeded to remove all existing books, accumulate additional book cases, assign 
numbers, as well as shelf numbers, to each unit. He has purged all duplicate 
volumes, replaced books in accordance with our new numbering system, attached 
labels on each and prepared a master alphabetized index. In addition, an active 
"clipping service" has been established and implemented whereby over a thousand 
items have been indexed. He has commenced photocopying the table of contents of 
every book, whereby a resultant alphabetized index will be readily available. 
In short, he has made the Library a vital and viable part of our Grand Lodge 
Program, one that will increase our dissemination of information to our breth
ren as well as to the public. 

For his untiring and enthusiastic efforts in the above-noted accomplishments, 
we are pleased, without reserve, to award him the Simon Greenleaf Medal. 

CONGRATULATIONS Bro. Wilder for this award for meritorious Service to Masonry. 
I have seen the volume issued by The Maine Lodge of Research which provides a 
classified listing of Books, Periodicals, Proceedings, Histories, Manuals, codes, 
etc., contained in the Library of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Maine. It 
is definately a work of art and well warrants the award given. A good job well 
done Bro. Wilder. 
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

NEW MEMBERS: 
None!!! 

ADDRESS CHANGES: 
None reported. 

CLOSED ALBUMS: 
344. Mrs. J. F. Beeman, Lakeview, AR (She was the member, not her husband 

as was listed in our records. )  
************************************-H-*******-!HI-******** 

EXHIBITIONS 

The 39th anniversary convention of the ATA and the associated TOPEX '88 held in 
Toronto, Canada, is now history. Unfortunately, there were no Masonic exhibits 
entered as part of this history and our Unit Memorial Plaque has not yet been 
tried for. The grand award went to Vincent P. Lucas of Westlake, Ohio, for his 
exhibit entitled "The Lepidoptera". Other medals awarded were: two gold, four 
vermeil, six silver, three silver-bronze and seven bronze. TOPEX '89 will be 
hosted by the Inland Empire Philatelic Society in Spokane, WA, June 16-18, 1989. 
A prospectus is available from TOPEX '89, P.O. Box 9143, Spokane, WA 99209. 

Along the line of philatelic exhibitions, your editor has taken a positive step 
toward promoting our hobby to the general populace. The United States Postal 
Service is sponsoring an internal stamp show in conjunction with the U.P.U. 
Congress. This show will be held in Washington, D.C., at the Washington Convent
ion Center from November 17 through December 3, 1989, and all ATA Study Units 
have been invited to participate in this exhibition by sponsoring a 16 page 
frame that will describe their thematic speciality. 

I have entered our Unit into this exhibition and will prepare a display which 
will define the various aspects of our topic in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the exhibition. I will provide more information on this exhibit 
as it materializes. I believe it is time for us to start going public. 

****************-H-********************************-lK-*� 

GERMAN (MASONIC?) NOTE 

Bro. Al Resnick, Member No. 401, of Bayonne, N.J., has sent in copies of the 
front and back of a German note which pictures Masonic symbols. He has no idea 
as to whether this is a commemorative note or whether the engraver might have 
been allowed to display the symbols of his Fraternity. Do any of our readers 
have any insight into this item and might be able to provide him (and me) with 
an answer? Contact Bro. Resnick at 957 Broadway, Bayonne, N.J. 07002 if you can 
be of assistance. 
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RECENT COVERS FROM IRELAND 

W. Bro. Frank H. Elliott, Member No. 
124 of Northern Ireland, has issued 
three more Masonic covers to commem
orate significant events of the Craft 
within his native land. Shown here, 
they honor two Constitution activi
ties and one Installation. W. Bro. 
Frank is very active in Masonic 
circles in Ireland and enjoys creat
ing lasting momentos of these events 
through his cacheted covers. 
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Information on their acquisition can 
be obtained from him at 11 Woods End, 
Holywood, Belfast BT18 9PN No. Ireland. 

(PROvtNCIALGRANDMASiEROFANra!M) 0.. -�- �C)"'' ,.. J9 �raa 
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W. Bro. GORDON LYNN 
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19th MARCH 1988 
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FR£EMA.50NS HAU. ROSEMARY Sl'llEET 
BEU'AST 

16th. FEBRUARY 1988 M. Ex. COMP. C. F. A. QUIGLEY F.C.A. Q. �- 1:1 °"' ,,. 9, ,iC · 
DIS'TIUCT GRAND KING 

M. Ex. COMP. H. ROSS. 
EXCW-ENT KING 

l9dl. JUNE 1911 

**********-lK-***-lK·*******************-lK-***·*********·:K·**** 

GERMAN MASONIC CARD 

A recent Masonic postal card issue from Ger
many was provided by W. Bro. Wolfgang Brach
vogel, Member No. 402. The Blue and Black 
corner illustration is a picture of the Lodge 
building in Ludenscheid with the text:"5880 
Ludenscheid; Stamp Exhibition May 5 to 8, 
1988; 100 years (Lodge) "Zurn Markischen 
Hammer" in 5880 Ludenscheid; Cultural Center". 
The official Masonic cancellation reads: 
"Ludenscheid 1; 100 years Lodge Zum Markische 
Hammer; Stamp Exhibition". 

I am not sure whether Bro. Brachvogel has any 
more of these cards available for sale but he 
can be contacted at Landsberger Str. 45; 
D-5300 Bonn l; Germany. 

. -------
�u•••O C0,0 

Postkarte 

29 Jmraa 
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years when he assumed command of the Northern Department of George Washington's 
Continental Army. Then he would have to capture these lands again but for the 
Colonies. 

He returned to England with his regiment in 1763 and resigned his commission 
nine years later with the rank of Captain. In 1772 he returned to New York and 
purchased a small farm in King's Bridge just across the Harlem River from the 
northern tip of Manhatten. After he was settled on his new property he visited 
New York (City) twelve miles to the south on one of his supply trips and was 
blessed to meet a lady that he had not seen for 14 years - Janet Livingston, 
the daughter of Judge Robert R. Livingston, She was but 16 when Montgomery's 
British regiment travelled up the Hudson River toward Albany in 1758.His ship 
frequently stopped for goodwill visits at the estates along the way and one of 
these visits was at the estate of Judge Livingston. They now began a friendship, 
married and participated in the events that gave our nation its beginning. 

On June 22, 1775, one week after George Washington became commander-in-chief, 
Montgomery was appointed brigadier general and assigned under Major General 
Philip Schuyler to secure the areas north of New York City to Canada. Mont
gomery then advised that the neck of the Hudson River near West Point should be 
secured and he asked that fortifications be placed on the bluffs overlooking 
the river. He also conceived the idea to impede warships at those narrows with 
a massive but controlable chain stretching across the river. The chain was to 
have forged iron links 40 inches in diameter and weighing 90 pounds each. When 
raised, ships could not pass; when lowered, it rested on the riverbed and ships 
could pass. The plans of this mechanism were one of the items later provided by 
Benedict Arnold in his conspiracy with John Andre. 

In may of 1775, Montgomery advanced to occupy Fort Ticonderoga just captured by 
Colonel Ethan Allen. By November with their combined forces Allen and Montgomery 
captured Forts Chambly and St. John's which were strategecially located between 
British held Montreal and the "war zone11 at Boston.Ethan Allen, feeling the 
glory of easily winning these two forts, quickly proceeded to Montreat expecting 
another easy win. He lost, was captured and sent to England in irons to wait 
out the war. Montgomery proceeded to Montreal the following month and with prior 
knowledge of the area successfully captured the city. Our Congress was overjoyed 
for Montgomery was then in control of two-thirds of British Canada. 

Sir Guy Carleton who was well known to Montgomery was the British commander and 
Governor-General of Canada. Montgomery hoped to capture Carleton at Montreal 
but failed. Carleton slipped away dressed as a farmer and escaped to Quebec, A 
month later Montgomery was to attack Quebec and be killed instantly in the first 
volley of cannon fire. Like Generals Wolfe and Montcalm before him, he had died 
in a battle for that fortress. He was buried three nights later by the civilians 
of the town. General Carleton permitted neither military nor Masonic services 

In retrospect, the actions of General Montgomery during 1775 prevented Carleton 
and his army from assisting the British in Boston. Had Carleton been free to 
come south they most certainly would have surrounded our Continental Army and 
the war would then have ended. That did not happen and in March of 1776 the 
British in Boston were forced to evacuate. 

By arrangements of New York Governor De Witt Clinton, the remains of our first 
American military hero were brought to Albany on July 4, 1818, to lie in state 
at the Capitol. The coffin was then placed on board the steamboat "Richmond" 
and carried down the Hudson to New York City where it rests today in a crypt at 
St. Paul's Chapel in Trinity churchyard not too many steps from the resting 
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place of Alexander Hamilton and General Horatio Gates. There was a funeral 
procession of four or five thousand people headed by the Vice President. Not 
since the death of George Washington had the country seen so great and emotional 
a funeral. The monument designated by congress in 1776 with inscriptions by 
Benjamin Franklin was now to be erected at Montgomery's final resting place. 

-Extracted (with apologies) from an article submitted by 

Bro. J. Kenneth Gibala, Member No. 484, of Montgomery 
County, Rockville, MD. 

*¼)(,******-lr:f*-l�.;H}-lf--jf�*-l},lf****�*-lH:-******-lR�*******¼¾-*ff-lH�* 

SIMON GREENLEAF MEDAL PRESENTED 

BY THE GRAND LODGE OF MAINE TO BRO. DONALD WILDER 

The folloWing award was bestowed upon Bro. Wilder, Member No. 366, at the 
Grand Lodge Session on May 3, 1988: 

Brother Donald A. Wilder was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason on 
November 23, 1973 in Corner Stone Lodge No. 216, Portland. From 1977 to 1980 he 
served the Lodge in several offices and is presently their Historian. 

An enthusiastic postal stamp collector, he has attracted considerable attention 
with his unique Masonic-related treasury. 

For the past 2½ years, interspersed with 4 or 5 back operations, inherent pain, 
braces and a cane, he has left Peaks Island on the ferry two days a week, given 
2-3 hours and longer, laboring for Grand Lodge, and returned by ferry. 

Brother Wilder was given a standard Masonic library numbering system and pro
ceeded to remove all existing books, accumulate additional book cases, assign 
numbers, as well as shelf numbers, to each unit. He has purged all duplicate 
volumes, replaced books in accordance with our new numbering system, attached 
labels on each and prepared a master alphabetized index. In addition, an active 
"clipping service11 has been established and implemented whereby over a thousand 
items have been indexed. He has commenced photocopying the table of contents of 
every book, whereby a resultant alphabetized index will be readily available. 
In short, he has made the Library a vital and viable part of our Grand Lodge 
Program, one that will increase our dissemination of information to our breth
ren as well as to the public. 

For his untiring and enthusiastic efforts in the above-noted accomplishments, 
we are pleased, without reserve, to award him the Simon Greenleaf Medal. 

CONGRATULATIONS Bro. Wilder for this award for meritorious Service to Masonry. 
I have seen the volume issued by The Maine Lodge of Research which provides a 
classified listing of Books, Periodicals, Proceedings, Histories, Manuals, codes, 
etc., contained in the Library of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Maine. It 
is d,efinately a work of art and well warrants the award given. A good job well 
done Bro. Wilder. 
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

NEW MEMBERS: 
None!!! 

ADDRESS CHANGES: 
None reported. 

CLOSED ALBUMS: 
344. Mrs. J. F. Beeman, Lakeview, AR (She was the member, not her husband 

as was listed in our records.) 
***�-lH!-{HH}**�**�-lHH!-**�Hl-*�¼iHl-*-!H.-*�·lHH(·****�***¾-ll-*-lH!-

EXHIBITIONS 

The 39th anniversary convention of the ATA and the associated TOPEX '88 held in 
Toronto, Canada, is now history. Unfortunately, there were no Masonic exhibits 
entered as part of this history and our Unit Memorial Plaque has not yet been 
tried for. The grand award went to Vincent P. Lucas of Westlake, Ohio, for his 
exhibit entitled "The Lepidoptera". Other medals awarded were: two gold, four 
vermeil, six silver, three silver-bronze and seven bronze. TOPEX '89 will be 
hosted by the Inland Empire Philatelic Society in Spokane, WA, June 16-18, 1989. 
A prospectus is available from TOPEX '89, P.O.Box 9143, Spokane, WA 99209. 

Along the line of philatelic exhibitions, your editor has taken a positive step 
toward promoting our hobby to the general populace. The United States Postal 
Service is sponsoring an internal stamp show in conjunction with the U.P.U. 
Congress. This show will be held in Washington, D.C., at the Washington Convent
ion Center from November 17 through December 3, 1989, and all ATA Study Units 
have been invited to participate in this exhibition by sponsoring a 16 page 
frame that will describe their thematic speciality. 

I have entered our Unit into this exhibition and will prepare a display which 
will define the various aspects of our topic in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the exhibition. I will provide more information on this exhibit 
as it materializes. I believe it is time for us to start going public. 

GERMAN (MASONIC?) NOTE 

Bro. Al Resnick, Member No. 401, of Bayonne, N.J., has sent in copies of the 
front and back of a German note which pictures Masonic symbols. He has no idea 
as to whether this is a commemorative note or whether the engraver might have 
been allowed to display the symbols of his Fraternity. Do any of our readers 
have any insight into this item and might be able to provide him (and me) with 
an answer? Contact Bro. Resnick at 957 Broadway, Bayonne, N.J. 07002 if you can 
be of assistance. 

-el,'GUTSCHEJN'",fil', 
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RECENT COVERS FROM IRELAND 

W. Bro. Frank H. Elliott, Member No. 
124 of Northern Ireland, has issued 
three more Masonic covers to commem
orate significant events of the Craft 
within his native land. Shown here, 
they honor two Constitution activi
ties and one Installation. W. Bro. 
Frank is very active in Masonic 
circles in Ireland and enjoys creat
ing lasting momentos of these events 
through his cacheted covers. 

Information on their acquisition can 
be obtained from him at 11 Woods End, 
Holywood, Belfast BT18 9PN No. Ireland. 
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M. Ex. COMP. H. ROSS. 
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************************************************-lK-****** 

GERMAN MASONIC CARD 

A recent Masonic postal card issue from Ger
many was provided by W. Bro. Wolfgang Brach
vogel, Member No. 402. The Blue and Black 
corner illustration is a picture of the Lodge 
building in Ludenscheid with the text:"5880 
Ludenscheid; Stamp Exhibition May 5 to 8, 
1988; 100 years (Lodge) "Zurn Markischen 
Hammer" in 5880 Ludenscheid; Cultural Center". 
The official Masonic cancellation reads: 
"Ludenscheid l; 100 years Lodge Zurn Markische 
Hammer; Stamp Exhibition". 

I am not sure whether Bro. Brachvogel has any 
more of these cards available for sale but he 
can be contacted at Landsberger Str. 45; 
D-5300 Bonn l; Germany. 
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MASONIC FREE FRANKS 

Bro. Stanley Longenecker, Member No. 92 and immediate Past President of the 
GWMSC, has another unique twist to his Masonic stamp collecting. Most stamp 
shows have dealers with those cheap boxes of odds and ends covers. Bro. Stan 
goes through them to locate "Free Franks" which he is able to acquire for a 
reasonable cost. He then checks these names in Denslow's "10,000 Famous Free
masons" to see if they were members of the Fraternity. Some examples of his 
finds are shown below. 

!itnitrrl .St.'ltrs .Srnatr, 
COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTU��::,f.U,/. ,· 

OFFICU.l OR OEPAIITTl[NTAJ. BUSINES:. ,.· . 
. ·'-

FREE. --· ' :- . 
-----···--... -- _, _ _  ,,._ - . --· .. ·- ---•·--· 

�r. �ueene B. Payn�, 

Bureau of �e�sions, 

Ci ::v. 

- - ----------------

Wm. E. Mason - 1850-1921 - U.S.Senator l 
& Congressman from Illinois - Garfield J 
Lodge No. 686, Chicago - Grand Orator, l Illinois Grand Lodge - also Scottish 
and York Rite Mason, Shrine. 

A.TtON. 

�=- C. E. Zeiders, 

. ;: 

.. � ,, 

.,. :�-:._.)...� 

Frank B. Willis - 1871-1928 - Gov. of 
Ohio, U.S.Senator - Mason. 

... �, 

�� G� -;r�,A-�� 
/ 

. -,,r 

John N. Robinson - Stampless letter/ 
Free Frank dated 1/9/1832 from Wash. 
D.C. - U.S.Senator, State Supreme Court 
Judge - General in State Militia -
Western Star Lodge, Kaskaskia, Ill. 

-lH!-*➔H1-***-lK-********************************************** 

BRO. JESSE JACKSON 

Our Vice President, Bro. Joseph A. Walkes, Jr., who is also President of The 
Phylaxis Society, has provided the following information on the Masonic memb
ership of Jesse Jackson: 

He was made a Mason on Sight Monday, May 25, 1987 during the annual Convocat
ion of the United Supreme Council 33°, A.A.S.R., Northern Jurisdiction, Prince 
Hall Affiliation, at the McCormick Center Hotel in Chicago, Illinois. M.W. 
Archie C. Senter, Grand Master of the Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Illinois assist
ed by 18 Prince Hall Grand Masters from the Northern Jurisdictions together with 
the Imperial Potentate and other Brethren performed the work. 
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Bro. Jackson was placed into Harmony Lodge No. 88, Chicago, Illinois. From May 
to August, he received his Scottish Rite Degree (32nd) and was placed into West
ern Consistory No. 28, A.A.S.R., Chicago, Illinois. In August in Atlanta, 
Georgia he received his Shrine Degree and was placed into Arabic Temple No. 44, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Bro. Walkes informs us that pictures of the events of May 25th will appear in 
the next issue of the Phylaxis Magazine. Thank you Bro. Walkes. 

*************************************-lHl-*********-lHI-***** 

GWMSC ACTIVITIES AND COVERS 

On June 25, 1988, the GWMSC held its annual picnic during which the members 
elected and installed new officers for a two year term. Those elected and 
installed were. 

President 
1st Vice Pres. 
2nd Vice Pres. 
Rec. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 

Paul M. Williams, New Providence, Pa. MSU Member No.183 
Kenneth Hanson, Springfield, Va. 
Douglas F. Meisenhelter, Red Lion, Pa.MSU Member No.138 
Ralph F. Knisely, Frederick, Md. 
Rev. Richard Bishop, York, Pa. 
Paul Sturman, Arlington, Va. 

(Editor's note: this list indicates that the long standing Secretary of the Club, 
Dr. M.L.Nafzinger, MSU Member No. 19, has retired from that position - a good 
job well done, Bro. Nafzinger) 

Wor. Bro. Paul M. Williams, a Past Master of Sylvania Lodge in Shickshinny, Pa., 
is also in charge of the cover sales for the Club. He has in his posession 
18,000 club covers and for a limited time all pre 1988 covers that used to cost 
$1.00 are on sale for .50¢ each. Contact him at 2364 Beaver Valley Pike, New 
Providence, PA 17560 for the latest list of these covers. 

The two latest GWMSC releases are shown below and are available for $1.00 each 
from Bro. Williams. 

Bloir Houst * White Houst 
Famou:-, iuests of Olair House in• 
dude Emperor Hirohirn. Queen 
Elillbeth II. King Hassan. Leonid 
Brezhn.::,. An,,ar Sadat. .\,fargan:I 
Tha1cher. Chancellor S..:hm1dl. bu1 

WILLIAM F. CODY 
(1846-1917) 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 
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BIRTH OF THE FIRST PHILIPPINE MASONIC STAMP 

On December 19, 1987, the Postal Services Office of the Philippines under the 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Angelita T. Banayo, issued a set of stamps commem
orating the 75th Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of 
the Philippines. It was the first Masonic stamp issued not only within the 
Philippines but also throughout ail of Asia, Southeast Asia and the U.S.A . .  

A previous newsletter article discussed the founding of this Grand Lodge; this 
article deals with the story behind the stamp. 

In May 1986, W.M. Vincente Antonio Cu visited W.B. Carlos Inductivo in his off
ice at Escolta, to tell him that he had suggested that the Grand Master, Raynold 
S. Fajardo, petition the Bureau of Post for the issuance of a set of postage 
stamps to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee of the Grand Lodge in December 1987. 
W.B. Inductivo indicated he would get his Lodge to initiate the same request. 

W.B. Vincente Antonio Cu, as Master of Luzon Lodge No. 57, instructed his 
Lodge Secretary to write to the Grand Lodge pointing out that in the 75 years 
of the Grand Lodge's existence, the fraternity had produced numerous heroes 
and illustrious Filipinos as well as foreign nationals such as Dr. Jose Rizal, 
Pres. Manuel Quezon, Justice Jose Abad Santos, Rafael Palma, Dean Conrado 
Benitez. The foreigners included Gen. Douglas MacArthur. To commemorate that 
event he suggested that the Grand Lodge request the Bureau of Posts issue a set 
of stamps as it had done for the Jaycees, Lions, Rotary Clubs and Boy and Girl 
Scouts. 

The Grand Master Raynold S. Fajardo was in full concurrence and agreed to app
roach the Bureau of Posts. From that time until August 1987, W.B. Vincente 
Antonio Cu and W.B. Carlos Inductivo met often with the Postal Services office 
regarding the design of the stamp - it was approved in August. 

The commemorative postal stamp was released on time - on the morning of Dec. 
19, 1987, with First Day Covers being serviced inside Door 203 of the Manila 
Post Office Building. Assistant Secretary of Postal Services Office, Mr. Angel
ito T. Banayo presented the first stamp to the Grand Master, M.W. Teodorico V. 
Baldonado, on that morning at the Grand Lodge Building. 

-Article submitted by W.B. Vincente Antonio Cu, Member 
No. 494 of Manila, Philippines 

*********-!H!-*-!H!-*-!H!-*�7*-lH�**�4**************************** 

"BUFFALO BILL" CODY 

Bro. James A. Reynolds, Member No. 318 of Chicago, Illinois, submitted an 
article on William "Buffalo Bill" Cody just after the preparation of the prev
ious Newsletter. I am not presenting it here because it contains most of the 
same information and facts included in the article that was printed but I do 
want to recognize Bro. Reynolds' input and thank him for providing support to 
the Newsletter. 
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NEW LINCOLN COYER 
Bro. Norman G. Lincoln, Member No. 12, has sent along a copy of his latest cover 
release - one to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the Chartering of the 
Eaton (Ohio) Chapter, Royal Arch Masons. Details on the purchase of this cover 
can be obtained from him at 107i No. Barron Street Eaton OH 45320. 

Chartored June 22, 1838 Eswn. Vhio. 
Aecon.-ctaled June 19, 1988 

** 

. . 
. 
: · . . .. ·•; 

: . . -------�� . • J.. 

ANTI-MASONIC COYER 
Bro. John M. Cunningham, Member No. 13, has provided a copy of an Anti-Masonis 
cover which has been prepared by the Italian MSC (Mrs. Dina Ricci). The cover 
commemorates the 250th anniversary of the Encyclical Bull published by Pope 
Clement XII against Freemasonry. Information on this cover can be obtained from 
him at Grant 205, 3700 N. Capitol St. N.W. , Washington, D.C .  20317 . 

.......... , ... 
•�IHMIAnt. 
LOH00NHl4•L 

************·:l-*i,.*"''l-*******i�*****➔'**i�-l:-****"'"**************•:l-* 

COYER DISTRIBUTED BY ROSS WETREICH 

The cover shown to the right was just 
recently received in an approval select 
ion from Bro. Ross Wetreich, P.O.Box 
1300, Valley Stream, Long Island, N.Y. 
11582. I believe these covers were orig 
inally serviced by Bro. Henry Murray, 
Member No. 235 of Great Britain. 

FIL,\TELI.\ ,\IAS�ONll,.\ 

CLElvlENS XI r PONT. MAX. 
2,0• Annivcrs-:irio 
Bolla P,pale contro la Masso�ria 

«In Emincnti» 
23 Aprile 17 38 
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EARLY MASONIC BALLOONIST 

Bro. Donald Wilder forwarded an article written by Bro. Herman Hearst. Jr . •  that 
appeared in the July 16. 1988 issue of "Stamp Collector". It relates the story 
of an early balloonist who was a stamp collector and a Mason. The Rough Rider 
stamp and the US Balloonists stamps could be used to illustrate this article in 
a Masonic stamp collection. Excerpts from this article are repeated below -
sufficient to provide the content of the story (Readers Digest approach). 

"Ivy Baldwin was a Colorado stamp collector who read one of my (Hearst's) art
icles in a stamp magazine of a Union Army balloonist, Prof. Lowe. who before the 
Civil War. made a living at county fairs with balloon ascensions. During that 
war, Lowe waited days for an appointment with Pres. Lincoln to explain to him 
how an observer in a balloon might telegraph to officers below advice of the 
enemy's movements. Lincoln was not impressed but sent him to Secretary of War 
Stanton to explain his ridiculous idea. Stanton was willing to try anything to 
reverse the course of the war and allowed Lowe to get a railroad flat car, blow 
up a tethered balloon and start sending messages. It worked for a time until 
Confederates realized that under the balloon were railroad tracks which could 
easily be destroyed. 

Thirty years after Lowe's failure . Baldwin stepped into the history books. Ivy 
Baldwin wrote to Hearst about it one day "I was a balloonist in the Spanish
American War and was shot down by Spanish infantry at the battle of San Juan 
Hill on July 1 .  1898. I was convinced that balloons would help so I went to Lt. 
Col. Maxfield of the U.S. Volunteer Corps. He took me to the chief engineer Col. 
George McDevley who was attached to the staff of Maj. Gen. Shafter. Maxfield 
felt that the idea was impractical but McDevley decided to see if it had merit. 
Ge. Shafter was indifferent but gave the go-ahead." 

The base of San Juan Hill was a jungle and with Spanish snipers in the trees 
many Americans died before they were even on the hill. Baldwin ascended in his 
balloon with binoculars but could not see anythig. the dense foliage keeping 
the enemy soldiers out of sight. The balloon was tethered with American troops 
holding the ropes. Baldwin ordered them to move the balloon to an area with 
fewer trees but the line was soon tangled in the trees. The Spanish artillery 
centered its fire, not on the balloon. but on the troops on the ground who were 
anchoring it. Most of the men were killed. Once the balloon made it to a clear
ing, they concentrated their fire on it and it collapsed and fell. The balloon 
landed fortunately in the Aguadores River. only a dozen inches deep, but the 
soft mud broke Baldwin's fall and he was uninjured. In an investigation after 
the war, a congressional committee blamed Gen. Shafter for what is called a 
"costly blunder". Baldwin himself went home taking with him as much of the 
balloon as he could carry. 

Baldwin sent Hearst news clippings of his appearance at the Trans-Mississippi 
International Exposition in 1898. He was technically still in the Army (not dis
charged until 1900) but the Army apparently had no more need for balloonists. A 
newspaper called him the "air hero of the late war" and referred to the bits of 
fabric that he sold as souvenirs. He celebrated his 82nd birthday by walking a 
63 foot tight rope stretched across a Colorado Rocky Mountain canyon that was 
582 feet deep. His request of Bro. Hearst was "I am an old man, forgotten by 
everyone except my neighbors. Before I die, I would like more than anything else 
to have my government remember me for one thing, I was the first American aviator 
to be shot down in battle. Can you help me?" 
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EARLY MASONIC BALLOONIST (CoNr'o) 

Bro. Hearst wrote the story for many publications but none were interested -
the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, airlines, the Defense Depart
ment and Veterans Administration and the Post Office Department. Writing to the 
Grand Lodge of Colorado, Hearst substantiated his claim that he was a Mason and 
learned that he had died on Oct. 8, 1953. Since that time he has been able to 
write Baldwin ' s  story for several Masonic magazines thereby helping in his final 
plea that his story be shared with his fellow countrymen . 

****�*****¼****************************�************** 

NEW ISSUES 

The following new issues pertinent to a Masonic stamp collection have been 
identified in the philatelic media: 

Dec. 31, 1987 Venezuela Simon Bolivar definitives - 9 values. 

Mar. 22, 1988 East Germany Georg Forster Antarctic Research Station - 1 
value showing the station. 

Apr. 8 

Apr. 17 

May 4 

May 15 

July 5 

Aug. 18 

Paraguay Christmas Paintings - 3 values - 5g shows painting 
of Madonna at prayer by Albrecht Durer. 

Saudi Arabia Blood Donors - 2 values showing donor's arm, 
blood storage container. 

Aruba Love stamps - 2 values both having a Heart in the 
design. 

Gambia Anniversaries - 8 values - 75b honors the 25th Anniv
ersary of John Glenn orbiting Earth in Friendship 7, 
1 . 25 dal honors 60th Anniversary of Charles Lindbergh's 
transatlantic solo flight in "Spirit of St. Louis". 

Guinea Famous People - 6 values plus S/S - 2OOfr shows Prince 
Philip, 3OOfr Mozart playing violin and a Masonic 
emblem, 45Ofr Buzz Aldrin on moon and Masonic emblem, 
souvenir sheet shows Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin 
Franklin et al at the Continental Congress in Phila. 

Czechoslovakia PRAGA 88 - Souvenir Sheet showing Tomas 
Masaryk taken from an unissued design by 
Bro. Alfons Mucha. 

*******-l:-*�*-l:·**********************"�·*******-l:·************ 

RESERVED SPACE 

This space, or more if needed, has been reserved in this newsletter for a word 
from our newly re-elected President and the announcement of his appointments. 
I have heard from him defining some illness that has been present within his 
family but hopefully we will learn of his appointments before the next issue. 
Of particular interest is the appointed position of Editor. Perhaps there will 
be a new Editor for the next issue. If so, please support him by providing your 
articles and newsworthy items. 
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TEMPLE STAMP CLUB COVERS 

Bro. Robert Krueger, Member No. 95, Cover Chairman for the Temple Stamp 
Club, informs us of the latest cover issues of that group. The cover shown 
below commemorates the 75th Anniversary of Kenwood Lodge No. 303 of White
fish Bay, Wisc. The cost of the cover is $1.25 each or 3 for $3.50 and orders 
should be placed with Wayne E. Claflin, Pres., Temple Stamp Club, % Scottish 
Rite Cathedral, 790 No. Van Buren St., Milwaukee, WI 53202. 

He also informs us that a cover was issued to commemorate the 125th Anniver
sary of the Scottish Rite Bodies, Valley of Milwaukee. The cachet pictures a 
portion of one of the many stained glass windows that grace portions of the 
Cathedral - the one which depicts a part of the 32nd degree. Order this cover 
at the same time as that defined above. Although I have not yet seen it, I am 
sure it will measure up to the quality of those already issued by the Temple 
Stamp Club over the years. 

---------------------

KENWOOO lOOCE No. 303, f. & A. M. 

Whitefhh Boy, Wisconsin 

TEMPlE STAMP aua 
790 t,1.,fl'I VH l\lt♦III SltMI 

MU""•¥lM. WI Sl2'0Z 

75th JUBILEE 

-l(•********iHE-*iHE-*******"k********************************** 

MORE MASONIC POST CARDS 

It has been a while since we have shown any Masonic post cards. Those shown 
below were identified to us by Bro. Norman G. Lincoln, Member No. 12 of Eaton, 
Ohio. 

" POSSUM"; observant 

Emhlcmalical ol out Pre1idcn1'1 happy day• down Soutb 

and hit re.cent ini.1i .. 1.0n in10 a noble orJcr. 




